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MOTHERWELL KIT 1954 - 1957  



During his 4 years with ‘The Spiders’ of Queens Park, where he replaced 
Ronnie Simpson as keeper, HasVe won 4 Scotland caps as an amateur. He 
arrived at Fir Park on 4th August 1954 having been signed by the legendary 
manager George Stevenson as a replacement for long serving John Johnston 
and to fight for a place alongside ex-Forth Wanderers James (Jimmy) 
McIntyre who had been at Fir park since 1953.  

HasVe was born on 24th October 1930 in Whitburn and when joining 
Motherwell he was listed in the club handbook as being 5’ 11” and weighing 
11 ½ stone.  

Ten days acer arriving at Fir Park on 14th August 1954 he made his debut 
away to St Mirren in the first game in the League Cup Division ‘A’ secVon. The 
game finished 4-4 with Motherwell scorers being Jackie Hunter, Willie 
Redpath and a double by Wilson Humphries.  

By the 23rd October 1954 Motherwell reached the League Cup Final at 
Hampden against Hearts, unfortunately not the outcome that HasVe or the 
’Well fans wanted, Hearts won 4-2 with Willie Redpath and Alex Bain scoring 
for ‘Well. Motherwell team; Weir, Kilmarnock, McSeveney; Cox, Paton, 
Redpath; Hunter, Aitken, Bain, Humphries, Archibald Williams.  

In November 1954 he injured his hand in saving a Willie Ormond shot playing 
Hibs at Easter Road, the injury wasn’t diagnosed immediately ( broken 
carpals bone) and acer a period of physiotherapy which is said to have made 
the injury worse he was ruled out Vll April ’55  by which Vme the threat of 
relegaVon was hanging over the team. It wasn’t a great first season for HasVe 
as the team struggled in Division ‘A’, only winning 9 games and conceding 62 
goals to finish on 22 points and second bogom of a 16 team league, 16 points 
above a poor SVrling Albion. Thankfully on 17 June 1955 the Scohsh League 
voted to reconstruct the league by increasing the number of teams to 18 with 
Airdrie and Dunfermline moving up, so relegaVon was avoided.  

He played from the start of the season up to and including a 2-2 draw at 
home to CelVc on 22nd November, thereacer his place was taken by Jimmy 
McIntyre for the remainder of the season with the excepVon of an away 4-1 
defeat to Aberdeen on 8th January 1955. During that first season HasVe 



played in 12 league games, 10 League Cup game & the 3 ScoVsh Cup away to 
Forres Mechanics 4-3, Third Lanark 3-1 then a 4-1 loss to Airdrie in front of 
25,000.  

In season 1955-56 he played in all 34 league games, 9 of 11 League Cup 
games and a solitary Scohsh Cup 1-0 home loss to his old club Queens Park. 
In 1956-57 again he played in all 34 league games, 6 of 6 league Cup games 
and 2 Scohsh Cup games. During that season he lost 7 goals in two away 
games, against Hearts 7-1 on 17th December 1954 and Hibs 7-0 on 28th 
January 1955. Supposedly acer the Hibs game Bobby Ancell locked the team 
in the dressing room and individually tongue-lashed each player, with the 
verbal onslaught unrepeatable. HasVe regularly played unVl February 1962.  

Incredibly HasVe never played as full-Vme member of the squad and aged 31 
his employers asked him to take up an engineering appointment in Ranchi, 
India. Acer 2 years in India he returned to Scotland in March 1964 and as he 
had been on the retained list at Fir Park he began training regularly again 
with the club. He never regained the keeper spot and was signed by ParVck 
Thistle later in 1964 where he played only twice.  

By the end of his Fir Park career in season 1964-65 he had made 193 
appearances for Motherwell.  

In the 1980’s it was reported that whilst working in Bangkok he suffered 
severe injuries acer an explosion which required several skin gracs. 

HasVe died in 1999.  
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1954 MFC club handbook 
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Brandon Street towards Motherwell Cross 

 

Looking up Brandon Street from Motherwell Cross 



 

Looking down Brandon Street near to Odeon Cinema 

 

Brandon Street with Royal Hotel on the lec 




